
Hubilo's mission is to drive engagement - first and foremost - yielding greater 
business results.  Engagement with your deeply branded experience, paired 
with our proactive and full-time customer success team ensures every event 
run on the Hubilo platform executes perfectly every time.

500+
Customers

5,000
Events

100+
Countries

2M+
Attendees

100M+
Event Engagements

Pre, during, and post-event, your 
Customer Success team ensures 
flawless event planning + execution!

Hubilo’s engagement cloud bridges 
the gap between online and offline 
experiences. 

Our robust branding capabilities 
enable your brand to shine. 

Don’t just survive in the new world of 
events. Host blockbuster hybrid events that 
mesmerize & deliver results, with Hubilo.

The hybrid event platform 
built for engagement and 
event excellence. 

Connecting the world one engaging event at a time!

ENGAGEMENT YOUR SUPPORT TEAM ENGAGEMENT



Hybrid events with Hubilo ensure all your event attendees, speakers, 
partners, sponsors, and exhibitors get a truly immersive & engaging 
event experience irrespective of whether they attend the event 
in-person or virtually.  

CATAPULT REACH
Extend your in-person activations globally. Provide a consistent brand experience to both your 
in-person and virtual attendees

HYBRID-READY TECH
Broadcast in-person sessions live with full RMTP feed support. Engage all audiences with 
online/in-app polls, contests, surveys, and more!

EVENT TECH INTEGRATION
Deliver seamless event experiences by easily syncing Hubilo with all your favorite event 
platforms (Registration, Payments, MarTech software).

SPONSOR VALUE
Hybrid sponsorships (from ads to branded sessions, lounges, and more)  + Rich hybrid 
attendee data = Increased Sponsor ROI.

YOUR ROI
Real-time event data, from engagement analytics to audience segmented insight. Over 60+ 
dimensions help you track, measure, and improve your event ROI. 

Converge your online & offline events with a 
platform built for Hybrid



BRANDED MOBILE APP
Bridge online and offline attendees with one digital experience, online or in-app. And for 
attendees on the go, your event app brings your entire event to them.

PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCE
Segment attendees during registration, personalize sessions & event content, manage access 
privileges, and charge varying ticket rates based on event deliverables. 

MEANINGFUL CONNECTIONS
Break the ice between your virtual and in-person attendees. Intent-based matchmaking and 
networking make in-person and virtual connections more valuable. 

Bridge the experience between 
virtual and in-person attendees

White glove customer service 
that ensures success

Let’s admit it, event planning and execution can be 
stressful - whether you’re setting up an event or ready to 
go live. But when you partner with Hubilo, you can rest 
assured that our team will have your back and guide you 
through the journey.

Our customer success team is dedicated to making your 
event successful from on-onboarding support, assisting 
you with speaker and exhibitor onboarding, to being 
available on event days should any problems arise.

24x7 customer support

In-person and virtual support

Designated customer success team

Pre-event, during-event, post-event support 

Call, email, and chat support



Our  Solution Suite

The events industry has spoken..

The industry's largest suite of engagement and gamification features proven to 
provide better attendee experiences. 

Hubilo is hybrid-ready are you?
Our strong virtual and live event expertise puts us in this unique spot where we can help 
you successfully navigate this new era of hybrid. From event planning to flawless event 
execution, we got your back.

Let’s chat about how we can help with your hybrid events: events@growwithamp.com 

The Hubilo Engagement Cloud

Event Organizer 
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Session
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Streaming
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White Glove Customer
Service

Onboarding
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Dry Runs
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Post Event

Data & Analytics
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Per Attendee
Session
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Integrations

API

Payment 

Out of the
Box Integration

Marketing Automation

CRMs …..and more!

Enterprise

SLA

Compliance

GDPR

Security

SSO ….and more!

Leader  Ease
 to Use

9.5
Hubilo

9.0
Industry

Leader Quality
of Support

9.5
Hubilo

9.3
Industry

Leader Ease
of Setup

9.0
Hubilo

8.6
Industry

Leader Event
Marketing

8.9
Hubilo

8.3
Industry

Leader Interactive
Content

9.3
Hubilo

9.1
Industry

Leader
1:1 Networking

9.4
Hubilo

9.1
Industry

Leader Exhibitor
Module

9.1
Hubilo

8.8
Industry

Leader Ease
of Admin

9.2
Hubilo

8.9
Industry


